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Thymic tumors  
all are not created equal 
SUNIL  BADVE,  MD, FRCPATH 

JOSHUA EDWARDS PROFESSOR  

INDIANA UNIVERSITY  

Thymus tumors 

Organotypic neoplasms 

 Spindle cells  
◦ Type A 

◦ Type AB  

 Polygonal cells 
◦ type B1: thymus like architecture; richest in lymphocytes 

◦ type B2:   

◦ type B3: richest in epithelial cell 

 Special types 
◦ Micronodular thymoma 

◦ Metaplastic thymoma 

◦ Other Rare thymomas 

Non-organotypic neoplasms 

 Thymic carcinoma (Type C)  

                                                     

Indolent tumors 

Aggressive tumors 
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Typ A Typ AB

Typ B1 Typ B2 Typ B3

Abb. 1: Histologische Unterteilung von organoiden Thymomen nach WHO. Squamous Cell Carcinoma, TSCC  

Thymomas and Thymic Carcinomas (formerly Type C Thymomas)  

WHO-defined Thymoma Subtypes   

Type A Type AB 

Type B1 Type B2 Type B3 

Courtesy of Alex Marx 

Thymomas    
Organotypic  (thymus like) features. 

 lobulation 

 medullary differentiation 

 perivascular spaces 

 Immature T lymphocytes (TdT+/Cd1a/,Cd99+)  
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Thymomas  
Epidemiology: 

 Rare tumors (annual incidence 1-5/million population) 

 Peak incidence 55-65 y/o 

 No sex predilection 

 Increased incidence of Myasthenia Gravis 

 Increased incidence of a second cancer 
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Type A Thymoma 

Rare tumor 

Clinical features: 

 Myasthenia gravis in 25%  

 Tumor spread and staging 
◦ 80% type A occurs in Masaoka stage I 

◦ 17% type A occurs in Masaoka stage II 

◦ 3%  type A occurs in Masaoka stage III 

◦ One single exceptional case of stage IV (2004 
data) 

 Gross 
◦ A well encapsulated tumor 

◦ Thin white fibrous bands 

  

 

Type A thymoma 
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Type A thymoma 

 Cystic spaces of various size 
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Type A thymoma 
Tumor cells 

 Individually surrounded by reticulin fibers,  

 Tumor cells Immunophenotype : 

 Acidic cytokeratins, (Ck 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19.) 
◦ except Ck 20 which is focally positive  

◦ Negative for basic cytokeratins (Ck 1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) 

◦ EMA ,BCL-2, CD 57 variable to focally positive 

 TP53 protein and Ki-67->no expression   

 EGFR+/ C-kit and CD5 negative  

 Lymphocytes  
◦ Most mature T phenotype  

◦ Few with immature T phenotype (+CD1a +CD3,,+CD4 +CD99, +TdT)  

◦ Few B cells (CD 20 +) 

 Metallothionein and PE-35 ->positive (antigens present in normal thymus medulla) 

  

  

  

  

Type AB thymoma 

 Organotypic 

 Most/second most common type of thymoma 
◦ 15-45% of all thymomas 

 Clinical presentation similar to type A thymoma 
◦ 14% associated with Myastenia Gravis 

 Tumor spread and staging (similar with Type A 
thymoma) 

◦ 70% occur in Masaoka stage I 

◦ 22% occur in Masaoka stage II 

◦ 5.6% occur in Masaoka stage III 

◦ Rare cases of stage IV have been reported. 
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Type AB Thymoma 
Type AB thymoma is not simply a 
mixture of Type A and Type B 
patterns!!!!!!! 

 It is better considered as a Type A thymoma with 
lymphocyte rich areas  

Type A component: 

 All features of Type A thymoma  
◦ Can be extremely scanty to almost absent 

Type B-like  Component (unfortunate term) 

 Differ from types B1, B2 and B3  
◦ Epithelial cells are the same as those of Type A  

Type AB thymoma 
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Subtypes of type AB 

Atypical type A – new entity 

Type A tumors 
with necrosis 
or increased 
mitotic activity 
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Micronodular Thymoma with lymphoid stroma 

 Multiple, discrete nodules separated by 
an abundant lymphocytic stroma that 
usually contain prominent germinal 
centers. 

 Up to 5% of all thymomas 

 Affect elderly patients (60-70 y/o) 

 Not associated with Myasthenia gravis 
(???) 

 Rarely occur together with typical type 
A and AB or B2 thymoma 

 None of our cases have recurred 

 

Micronodular Thymoma with lymphoid stroma 
Focally confluent  epithelial nodules resembling Type A thymoma, separated by abundant lymphocytic stroma. 

 May form micro and macroscopic cysts. 

 No Hassall corpuscles or perivascular spaces  

 May contain follicles with prominent germinal centers 

Epithelial nodules: 

 Slender or plump spindle cells with: 

 Bland oval nuclei  

 Nucleoli inconspicuous or absent  

 rare mitotic figures  

 Few lymphocytes within epithelial nodules 

Lymphocytic stroma  

 Germinal centers  

 Small numbers of immature T cells may be scattered in and narrowly surrounding the nodules  

No epithelial cells within lymphoid areas!!!!!  
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Micro-nodular neoplasms 

 Spectrum of disease from thymoma to 
thymic carcinoma 

  

 Describe cases with Myasthenia 

  

 None of thymomas in this “large” 
series recurred. 

Type B thymomas 
  ROUND /EPITHELIOID CELLS THYMOMA  
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Type B1 thymoma 

 Organotypic 
◦ Histological appearance very similar with 

normal thymus.  

◦ Rare tumor (6-20%) 

◦ 15-60% associated with myastenia gravis  

 Tumor spread and staging  
◦ 60% completely encapsulated ( stage I) 

◦ 30% invades only mediastinal fat (stage II) 

◦ 10% invades pleura , pericardum, great vessels 
(stage III) 

◦ Rare cases stage IV 

  

 

 

Type B1 thymoma vs Normal thymus  

 Large excess of cortical area 

 Pale areas resembling thymic medulla  

 Fewer Hassall  corpuscle  

 Thick fibrous capsule 

 Irregular fibrous septae 

• Gross: 

• Thick fibrous capsule and septae 

• Cystic spaces or small hemorrhagic 
and necrotic area 

Normal Pediatric Thymus Type B1 thymoma: 
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Thymoma type B1 

 Cortical areas closely resemble normal cortex 
◦ Lymphocytes with inconspicuous epithelial cells 

 Lymphocytes 
◦ Densely packed, Nonneoplastic, Small, Immature T phenotype lymphocytes 

neoplastic  

 Epithelial cells 
◦ Oval cell with pale round nuclei and small nucleoli  

◦ Some cells may be large and occasionally may have well defined nucleoli 

◦ Long dendritic processes, may be visible only on keratin stains.   

◦ Do not form epithelial clusters 

 Medullary foci stand out as indistinctly circumscribed round 
pale zones  

◦ Pale appearance due to loose packing of lymphocytes, largely mature T 
phenotype  

◦ They do not resemble normal medulla Epithelial cells range from infrequent 
to occasional  

◦ Hassall corpuscles range from absent to occasional  

  

Starry sky appearance 

Thymoma type B1 

 Keratins 
◦ Ck19 diffusely positive CK 7, Ck14, Ck18-focal positive 

◦ Ck 20 negative 

◦ CD5, CD20 , CD 70 negative  

◦ EMA negative  

◦ CD5 negative  

 Lymphocytes  

◦ Cortical areas: immature T phenotype  

◦ +CD1a, +CD99, +TdT, +CD 4,+CD5)  

◦ Medullary foci: usually mature T phenotype  

◦ -CD1a,-CD99, -TdT), +CD4 ,+CD5 

◦ Few B cells  
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Type B2 Thymoma 

 20-40% of all thymomas  

 Strong correlation with 
Myasthenia gravis !!! 

 Tumor spread and staging 
◦ Stage I :10-40% 

◦ Stage II:  15-53% 

◦ Stage III: 20-50% 

◦ Stage IVA: 9% 

◦ Stage IVB: 3% 
Encapsulated or vaguely circumscribed, Tan colored nodules 
separated by white fibrous septae, Cystic changes , 
hemorrhage and fibrosis  

Type B2 Thymoma 
 Prominent large epithelial cells with numerous admixed lymphocytes  

◦ Lacks extensive areas of virtually pure epithelial cells  

◦ Lacks extensive areas of virtually pure lymphocytes  

 Prominent polygonal epithelial cell population  

◦ Lack long thin processes  

◦ Nuclei vesicular with prominent nucleoli  

◦ May palisade  

 Prominent lymphoid infiltrate  

◦ Lymphocytes may outnumber epithelial cells but do not obscure them  

 Medullary foci and well formed Hassall corpuscles are absent to 
infrequent  
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B1 versus B2 

Type B3 Thymoma 
Thymic epithelial cells tumor capable of differentiating towards a less 
differentiated cortical-type epithelial cell than in B2 thymoma 

Up to 25% of all thymomas 

Frequent associated with Myastenia gravis 
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Type B3 Thymoma 
Usually not encapsulated with infiltrative border 

• Organotypic 
• Up to 25% of all thymomas 
• Frequent associated with Myasthenia 

gravis 
 

• Tumor spread and staging 
• 15-60% (the majority) occurs in stage II 

and III Masaoka 
• 6-26% occurs in stage IV Masaoka 
• 5% stage I Masaoka  
• 7% -Distant metastases (lung , liver 

bone and soft tissue) 
 

Type B3 Thymoma 
 Sheets of epithelial cells  

◦ Tumor cell form lobules separated by thick fibrous and hyalinized 
septa 

◦ Mild to moderate atypia at most  

◦ Round to oval irregular nuclei  

◦ Frequently smaller than in B2  

◦ Nucleoli variable, frequently smaller than in B2  

◦ Usually pale to clear cytoplasm  

◦ May suggest epidermoid/squamoid appearance  

◦ focally keratinized 

◦ Prominent palisading around perivascular spaces and along septa 

◦ Medullary islands absent  

◦ Mitotic figures usually <2/hpf  

◦ Tumor cell necrosis focal and rare  

◦ Rare cases of true thymic carcinoma may arise in or adjacent to B3 
thymoma  

 Very few lymphocytes  
◦ Most are immature T cells  
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B2 Versus B3 

Type B3 Thymoma 

Variants: 

 Combined thymoma (B2 and B3) 

 Clear cell 

 Large cell 

 Focal or extensive Spindle cell formation 

 B3 Thymoma with anaplasia  

 Combined thymoma-thymic carcinoma (rare-
3%) 
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A AB B1 B2 B3 „C“ 

WHO-Classification (1999, 2004, 2014)  

  ~BUT  20% unclear:  

"borderland cases" or unrecognized new entities   

High Degree of Consensus (~80%) in Prototypic Cases 

Courtesy of Alex Marx 

Thymoma and recurrences  

Old WHO states that  

 Type A/AB are benign  
◦ Changed in the NEW WHO 

 Documented recurrences in all types 
◦ ?better way of classification 
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Thymic 
Carcinomas 
  TUMORS WITH CYTOLOGIC ATYPIA 

Thymic carcinomas 
• Vary in histology but squamous most common 

•Differential diagnosis 
• Lung carcinomas 

• NUT tumors 
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Thymoma with anaplasia 
 Single cell anaplasia in a background of typical thymoma 
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Conclusions 
 Thymic tumors -varied histology and behavior 

 Thymomas 
◦ Spindle cell (Types A & AB) do recur 

◦ Classification of type B thymomas is based on stromal characteristics  
◦ Needs to change? 

 Thymic carcinomas  
◦ Mixed bag of lesions 

◦ Better treatments are necessary 
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